Slater's range of fencing covers several 'lineside' types of, as well as two different types of characteristic platform fencing used by the Midland and Great Western Railways, including that used on the end-of-platform ramps. We also make the distinctive platform canopy awnings used by those two companies. All are injection moulded in white polystyrene. The pictures below illustrate one sprue; in most cases the pack contains several sprues. The pictures all show the 7mm scale (O Gauge) product; the 4mm scale (OO Gauge) items are generally similar. Please note that the illustrations are not to scale.

### Slater’s Lineside Fencing

**7A10**

(Left)

'Wooden' fence posts (3 sprues per pack).

Requires 1014 Microstrip rails.

**7A12**

(Above)

'Wire' fencing posts (2 sprues per pack).

Requires 0620 Plastic Rod to represent wires.

**7A16**

(Above)

'Lineside' fencing (4 sprues per pack).

**7A17**

(Right)

'Lineside' gates (1 sprue per pack).

For prices, see our current Price List or On-Line ordering pages.
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